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Happenings

What Was the Question, Mark?-VI

By Mark Walker
Mike Maraziti and Shane Fullerton started
cooking up ideas of what eventually became
One-Eyed Mike’s while they were working for Legal
Seafoods in Boston 11 years ago. Mike’s job was to
open new east coast outlets for the chain, including, in 1998, a restaurant on Pratt St. in the Inner
Harbor. Their thought, of course, was to create their
own place. Mike left Baltimore after that launching (it later closed), but kept returning. Shane had
moved to Ohio. Mike left the chain in 2001 and
worked briefly for Patrick Russell at Kooper’s.
Then Mike found Benders Tavern for sale, just
above the flood zone, at 708 S. Bond St.: dating
back to 1858, a sports bar with no tables or chairs,
just bar stools and a shot of history. Shane, arriving
from Ohio, declared it “a dump.” But the price was
right. They bought, and were widely derided--no
foot traffic, on the fringe. Today it is its own destination, a busy neighborhood bar with a Grand
Marnier Club of nearly 1,700 cognac-drinking
members worldwide, and dining--including outdoors, with a roll-up roof. Mike is active on the
community boards that count, from Main Street
to the Preservation Society. The tavern helps pay
for civic endeavors including this newsletter.
The start-up, in retrospect, was at a decidedly
low tide. Mike recounts that way back the bar
name had been Mary’s Polish Haven, and indeed
Mary rented the upstairs rooms to merchant seamen. If a sailor wanted to “hold his room,” Mary
required that he take out a life insurance policy
in her name. Polish Mary’s memorialists tell Mike
that she died a rich woman. For another 30 years
before Benders, the bar was called the Seafarer.
The first two years for Mike and Shane were grueling 60-70-hour work weeks. In ‘03, Isabel flooded
them and they weren’t insured.
(Continued)
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Rec Pier Awaits City Action
Joe Clarke, who with a team
including A&S Development, purchased Rec Pier from the City last
year said the agreement required
submittal of plans within eight
months. “We submitted the plans
on Feb. 21,” he said, and the City
has reserved another eight months
“to approve these plans prior to our
proceeding with repairs and renovation.” Next step: comments by
the Housing Commission that put
the pier up for sale six years ago,
saying its rescue was urgent.

Square Full of Semi-History
By Jack Trautwein
Towne Crier and Historian

The annual parade and commemoration of the
Pratt Street Riots of April 19, 1861, by The Friends
of the President Street Station, and the Fell’s Point
Main Street’s Privateer Day will both be on Saturday, April 16. These two events bring into question
Fell’s Point’s historic involvement that they both
project.
First, the Friends of the President Street Station, who saved the station from demolition, will
continue their 30-year commemorative parade
from Fell’s Point to the President Street Station.
Yielding to other events marking the 150th anniversary of the start of the Civil War, the marchers
will start forming up earlier than usual, in front of
Rec Pier at 8AM, and step off toward the station at
8:30. Both this parade and the city’s subsequent
one will fill the day with remembrance of the first
casualties of the Civil War in the Pratt Street Riots-triggered by the arrival of federal troops at the
station. They were attempting to transfer via Pratt
St. to Camden Station en route to Washington. This
Pratt Street Procession will begin at 11AM at the
historic station.
The Civil War celebration has little to do with
the history of Fell’s Point except that it marked the
end of its long golden years, an era that began
with the Revolutionary War. It does not impinge
on an accurate accounting of ‘Point history. On the
other hand, the Privateer Day event has important
implications on that score.
One of the most notable contributions that
Fell’s Point made to U.S. history was made by the
privateers of the Revolutionary war and especially
of the War of 1812. What distinguished the privateers, commissioned by federal Letters of Marque,
was their schooners. Built here, they were the fastest and most maneuverable vessels on the seas. It
was these schooners and their highly skilled and
patriotic crews that brought British commerce
to its knees in the War of 1812 and triggered a
sudden conclusion. It must be noted that these
privateers operated under strict international laws
that forbade unnecessary force and loss of life in
their pursuit of high-seas prizes.
“The Amazing Story of the War of 1812,” and
especially Baltimore and Fell’s Point’s roles in that
war, will be subject of two lectures I will give at
the Visitor Center, 1724 Thames St., on consecutive
Saturdays, March 19 and 26, at 10AM. Donations
to the Preservation Society will be (Continued)

Marketplace Start in June?
Resident Dave Holmes and fellow developer Dan Winner plan to
break ground in June, said Holmes,
on the $60 million Marketplace project they presented five years ago to
restore the Broadway markets and
their neighbors. Lack of financing
has left the markets and storefronts
nearly vacant since.
BDC on the Square by 2013?
President Arthur Perschetz told
the Residents’ Association on
March 2 that the Baltimore Development Corp. now expects its
$4 million rehab of the Square to
occur in 2013. Two years ago it
showed plans including a fountain
and predicted a start in spring
2010. For now, the Square’s longrunning devastated granite tree
well--pictured here last month with
a vow from the City to send a crew
by Feb. 23--remains asunder.
Harbor Ball: Sailors Invited

The come-on for the March 19
Harbor Ball at the new Thames
Street Wharf (shown here) is “Party
Like a Sailor!” It is presented by
the Residents’ Association and
Bozzuto Development. Entertainment is by That’s What She Said
and 98Rock’s DJ Don Koenig.
Proceeds go to windows for The
Preservation Society’s historic
house at 1732 Thames St. Black tie
or festive, $75 tickets through www.
HarborBall.org, at Visitor Center or
mail checks to The Preservation
Society, Harbor Ball 2011, c/o the
Residents’ Association, P.O. Box
6170, Baltimore, MD 21231.
A Play on Beauty at Corner
“Compleat Female Stage Beauty,” playing at the Corner Theater
through April 18, is described in a
sentence:” Mischief abounds in this
lively, sexy, yet poignant Restoration romp!” At 251 S. Ann St., the
Corner is lit Thursdays to Sundays.
For tickets, www.fpct.org.

Square - Cont. from front

In a first for the Inner Harbor, a monster Celebrity
cruise ship tucks into a Locust Point dock across
from Canton--and hard to miss from Fell’s Point.
It arrived Feb. 26 and left March 2. A Port Authority spokesman said the visit was for repairs and
could lead to more such calls by liners at the busy
cruise terminal on the south side of the peninsula. Indeed, it is being considered as a second
terminal.

One-Eyed Mike’s - Cont. from front
With all that, finding a name for the destination-to-be came easily, if hardly pain-free. Mike
had been walking receipts to the bank and was
accosted twice. Two black eyes. The same policeman pursued the cases and baptized the luckless
victim One-Eyed Mike. Meanwhile, the community
was coming to the fringe--now close to burgeoning Harbor East, the new Morgan Stanley building,
and the 1400 Lancaster condos.
Exactly how did the Grand Marnier Club come
about (a mere letter transposition, to Mariner,
would make it quite historically correct)? Mike and
Shane like the cognac, which is known for its trace
of bitter orange. It’s also a popular drink in the food
and beverage industry. What started out as a small
cabinet to hold 36 liters morphed into shelf space
for the nearly 1,700. The club grows monthly by
about 25 “bottles on Bond.” The cost is $175 to join
and $85 for a renewal. Mike said it’s been great for
repeat business. Many bring friends and stay for a
meal. On a Saturday night it’s common to see 20
Grand Marniers along the bar. The listing on Grand
Marnier in Wikipedia includes a link to One-Eyed
Mike’s club.
Mike and Shane tell of two guys in competition
who have emptied 350 bottles each. All this caught
the eye of Esquire, which wrote up the club. The
tavern opens before lunch and closes at 2AM daily.
House specialties are New England baked stuffed
lobster, lasagna and Maryland crab soup.
When a customer asked Mike, “How’s your
meat loaf?” he said the customer would enjoy it.
The customer then said, “I’ll have you know my

accepted. Call Barbara Cromwell at 410.675.6750,
ext. 16, for reservations.
To have a day to celebrate these heroes of
Fell’s Point history would seem to be a welcome
event. But the annual Privateer Day has become
very misleading. It has been programmed as a day
to celebrate pirates and has very little to do with
privateers. Pirates were not privateers but were and
are lawless terrorists and thieves of the seas who
operate without regard to life or property. Fell’s
Point was never the home of pirates. To portray
privateers as common pirates carrying the “Jolly
Roger” skull and cross bones, swashbuckling their
way to conquest, is a disservice to Fell’s Point’s
history and especially to those privateers, such as
Captain Thomas Boyle and Commodore Joshua
Barney, who helped keep the United States a free
and independent nation.
Hopefully, the presence on April 16 of the replica of the famous privateer “Chasseur,” the “Pride
of Baltimore II,” and the scaled down schooner,
the Ship’s Company “Lion,” which will be located in
front of the Visitor Center, will be reminders of our
true history and those true heroes of this nation.
Enjoy what has become the pirate fad of Johnny
Depp but be mindful that they were not a reality
in the history of Fell’s Point.
mother makes the best meat loaf in the world.”
After the meal, Mike asked. “Did you enjoy the
meat loaf?” He replied, “I’m going home and slap
my mother.” Mike’s background is Italian and he
grew up in a large family. While he has no culinary
training per se, he said his grandmother was a great
influence.
Duke, the bar dog, part shepherd and part
retriever, walked in when the place opened. It had
a piano then, and customers fell off their stools
laughing when Duke stood on his hind legs and
banged on the keyboard. Duke was dogging
around for two years, sleeping on the floor, til a
customer complained to the City Health Dept.-which ultimately bounced him to Mike’s quarters
out back. But the episode brought national attention and new clients, who all sided with Duke.
Mike’s community activities have included
board membership with Sail Baltimore and help
with Main Street’s Privateers Day, harbor plunges
and small boat races. He is a sponsor of the March
19 Harbor Ball fundraiser for the Preservation Society. For two years he and Shane have covered a
third of The Fell’s Pointer printing bill, both preferring to remain anonymous. But with this story, they
agreed to be identified as contributors.

East Ender Fears Impact If Waters Rise Around Condos
By Geoffrey M. Footner
Fell Street Resident

The proposal by President Thomas Bozzuto, Jr.
of a 290-unit “reasonable development’ on Wolfe St.
misses the mark at low-tide levels, ignoring circumstances in this often neglected but important part of
the Fell’s Point Historic District. It once included some
of the finest old houses. I write “once” philosophically,
or perhaps nervously, as its collection is now under
great stress. The mostly higher-rise new residents on
the east side of Wolfe, most of Fell St. and the east
end of Thames St. act as though the neighborhood
has become a race track without checkered flags-turning this dead end of the Historic District into a
traffic jam as hundreds of autos, most better rated
as trucks, fly down our Belgian-blocked streets until
coming to crashing halts.
A dangerous situation already exists should
fire or flood block emergency trucks’ access to this
already over-populated section. And there is the
question of security. How would the FBI in protecting
the Homeland handle a situation here when Fell and
Wolfe are forcibly closed to flood? Every out-of-doors

sleep-over remembers the wetting of the accommodations at Thames Street Park experienced from
Isabel’s bad act in 2003.
Memories of the city’s decision to forcibly
evacuate the whole area last year in a storm threat
should have alerted local residents, if not our sleeping administration, to apply the heat to the access
issue. There should be no new development on
Wolfe Street until there are new traffic patterns made
available at its dead end.
An over-the-water roadway, above flood level
with access to the Crescent Apartments, Henderson’s
waterside Wharf Inn and condos and Belts Landing
condos must be built before permits for Bozzuto’s
property are issued. Wolfe St. should be raised and
repaired and the east end of Thames raised up, too,
and carried over to the new bridge/road to provide
another emergency exit for the east end.
Maybe Bozzuto calculates that the Homeland
Security’s FEMA will be here when his renters need
help. Or if things get continually dangerous, the
Coast Guard will establish a station for evacuation
vessels when flood waters close all exits.

Zipcars for Our Town?
Representative of the city’s Parking Authority pulled into the Residents’ meeting upstairs at Bertha’s
Feb. 2 to seek input on where to
locate a Zipcar dock here. The concept of on-street short-term rentals
seems to have caught on, yet with
no such autos are available closer
than Harbor East. The Marketplace
developers early on vowed Zipcars
near their eventual restored market
that was to be the focus of the twoblock Broadway project. In its 5th
year, the ground remains fallow.
The parking representative said
she still hopes that will come to be
but she was seeking other options.
One proposal: Eastern Ave., west
of Caroline St. The rentals, an alternative to ownership, generally start
at $25 to apply,$60 annually, and
$7 per hour. Consult info@zipcars.
com or 410.685.1867.

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its three
sustaining contributors for covering
our printing bill: Henderson’s Wharf,
1000 Fell St.410.522.7777; OneEyed Mike’s (see story on Page 1),
and Duda’s Tavern, Thames and
Bond Sts. We also thank volunteer
distributors. Recruits welcome via
e-mail below.
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming of Warren
Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net. We welcome
donations by readers but more
importantly submittals, questions
or complaints.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

